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Picture This In Your Home!

tri

manda a confession from Aline, but
The
she doesnot understand him.
maid hears a man's voice and informs
Morton,, who enters with a revolver.
Ralph tells his story. Aline, impres-se- d
by Ralph, pleads with her father
that Ralph reàlly seems to believe
Morton
taht she is the woman.
agrees to let Ralph go, on condition
taht he devote himself to findingthis
other woman, who so closely resemb-lc- s
his daughter.
The police, who
have been called, enter the house, just
as Morton tells Ralph to get out of
shoots a
the window. Then Moi-topistol in the air, and tells the police-ma- n

Unecrognized by Aline, Ralph is
grasped by the detectives who start
to handeuff him. He tears himself
free, throws the' oflicers to one side
and laps'from th window. Th police
pursue him, but he climbs to the roof
building by scaling the
of n
wall, and eludes his pursuers for a

hit
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few moments. N
Neil and Shorty are chased by the
Shorty enters Cooley's
detective.
room, and finds him busy with an
machine, in which dynamite is
Think-in- g
to be set off by a clock-worthe detective is coming in, Cooley
sets the infernal machine to go off in
five minutes and heand Shorty escape
down a dumbwaiter, but it is Neil,
and not the detective, who enters the
room. She runs to the door, which
has becn left open, and starts to pulì
The clock is
up the dumbwaiter.
the minute of the explos-ioJust as the machine is about to
xplode, Neil succeeds in getting into
the dumbwaiter. There is a big
and the room is torn to
.
pieces.
Neil falls with the dumbwaiter but
Mean-whil- e,
is uninjured. She escapes.
police-me- n
detective
and
the other
are following Ralph. They chase
him up the Are escape, and Ralph
makes a thrilling jump f rorn the roof
of one house to the next, a distancej
of 14 feet. 'Then Ralph lets himself
down to the irround bv means of a
rope hanging from a painter's scaf-fol-
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This wonderful new radiant gas heater
for the Fireplace, sets back in the
chimney and floods the room vvith
Radiant Heat and Firelight.
V

t

Th"Huinpfoey RaSianifire

"the burglar got away." Ralph

n.

Ali
"the watinth trid cliàrni and comfort of the ,wood
hlaze without" ihc dirt, smoke, ashes, sparks,
Doesnpt smeli or deaden
trouble and expense.
the tir. tàtyles to suit eli roorns.
solyes

tilt pro'olcm .cf tho unused fireplace.

,

Come and see it!

St. Johnsbury Gas Co.

j

That night, Ralph adopts a bold
pian to secure a confession from Al-
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ine, whom he stili believes he took
home the night of Harding's murder.
He climbs up the side of the house,
and enters Aline's boudoir. Ralph de

OCI 28, 1919

eludes the police by taking refuge in
a sewer.
The next day a trap against Aline
is sprung. The tire on her limousine
is cut and her chauffeur hires a pas-sin- g
cab, which is driven by Cooley.
Aline enters the car, Shorty jumps in
on her and after a struggie, sne is
pnrrind to thp basement of an aband- oned grain elevator at the river side.
Htere Blake is waiting, and he
to Aline taht if she will write
to her father as he dictates, she will
be freed. Aline refuses to write the
letter. Blake and his crooks are about
to torture her, when Ralph, who has
found his way from the sewer to an
opening into the building, enters. A
Aline escapes.
big fight follows.
Ralph runs up a ladder to the top
floor of the elevator, followed by
nnH Onnlev.
Aline running,
simi-tmeets a policeman, takes him back
to the elevator to save Ralph. Mean-whil- c,
Ralph has gone out on the win
dow ledge at the top of the elevator.
Cooley shoots at him, and to save his
life, Ralph makes a thrilling dive from
the top of the elevator into the river
below.
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TUESDAY,

First Release by the "Big Four" Features Douglas

Fair-bank-

s

In a Strenuous Film

It is doubtful if any motion picture
ìn- If
mfiw UttHVU- ìf h no munii
"iv.v..
CVtl
Douglas
tcrest and anticipation as
Fairbanks' new picture, "His Majos-t-

Come Early and Avoid Delays. Teli Your

can," he broke away from every prò- fllirtion traditìon thaz he knew. This
new film. was to be Douglas fairbanks' first release through United

.
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A De Lavai Service pay

-

We urge that every De Lavai user bring his
complete separator to our store for a careful inspec-tiowhich will be iliade free of charge. Should any
part, due to unusual wear or accident, need to be
this will be done, the only charge being for
the price of new parts used, no charge for service.
A De Lavai Representative will be with us to
assist with this important work. Bring in your
Separator complete on the date mentioned and get
the benefit of his advice on the care and operation of
your separator, as well as the free service. It is our
wish and that of the De Lavai Company that every
De Lavai Separator give the best satisfaction at the
least cost, and we urge you to take advantage of this
free and useful service.
n,
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re-plac- ed

$100

Reward, $100

pop-eyc-

The Gozy FurniturèfStoré

DR.- DA LE S. ATWOOD
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Citizen Bank Building
By Appolntmeat
Trnaae Fltted for Roptare

Dealer

JFurniture.
in second-han- d
Stoves bought, sold and exchanged.
Re-tir-

Phone

,

l

TeL 65

ys

..

.

Johnbur, Vt.
,
...

..(.
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W. A. FREEMAN

Upholsterer
Specialists: Household Goods Pack-eand Crated. AH kinds of Furti-tur- e
Eefinished.
Mado to Order
Parlor Furniture, Draperies, Shaden,
Cushion3, Mattresses and Awninga.
55 Eastern Avenué. "
Tel. 628-d

IF YOU WANT

GUY W. HILL
Lawyèr
St. Johnsbury

St
-

Monuments and Markers

Cali to G. E. Veilleux Granite Co.,
rvhere you can see the work ali set
up before you buy. The show room
is opposite the Passenger Station, St.

Vermont

Johnsbury, Vermònt

DR. W. A. GAGE

eve-nin-

"

-

Mrs. Jean S. Goodrich

CHIROPRACTOR
Spinai trouble a specialty. Office
hours 2 until 4 every afternoon.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
7 until 8.
Calderwood Bldg.,
Phone 658--

PIANOFORTE INSTRUCTION

g,

Spring Street

82

TeL

647-- W

JOHN F. IIINCH
Special . Agent
,
New England Mutual Life Ins. Co.
of Boston
42 E. Ave.,
Calderwood Building
Tel. 495-i

.

M

PALMER BROS. v

Dry CJeaning, Dyeing and Repairing.
0
Eastern Ave., St. Johnsbury, Vt.

78-8-

FRANK B. JACQUES
.
Superintendent
Metropolitan IJf e Insurance Co.
'

Tour

Per

1

New York
Office in Citizens Bank Block

JAMES B. CAMPBELL
57

BARNET

of this
i .
AMMUNITION Sure to fit every Gun.
r
Some say a Fox Fur is worth $50.00 you know.
,

Th e Peck Company
EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
'
St. Johnsbury,
Vermont

ADS PAY

Mr. and Mrs.

'

Laui-e-

n

Holmes

are

in
visiting friends and relatives
H.
N.
Charleston and Peterboro,
Iliram Rowe has moved his family
into the Godale House on Church
,

School convention at Bellows
Falls,;
Wednesday.
Mrs. Floyd Harding of Plymouth,
N. H., was a recent visitor at Fred
'
Quimby's.
Mrs. L, E. Spafford entertained a
special party of people at the "Old;
Homestead , Sunday evemng at din-nfrom Orleans.
Mrs. Josiah Hale kept house for;
Mrs. James Gilfillan last week while
Mrs. Dunn went away for a visit, ,"
Mr, and Mrs. Julius P. Laughlin;
and Mrs. Ada Whitney attended ser- vices at Harvey's Pond last SundayJ
held in one of the Cottages.
Mrs. Lewis Douse of Peacham wasf
er

Street.
Mrs. Samuel Baker who has been
spending the past week at her.fath-er'- s
returned to Woodsville Sunday.
A good many Barnet people
the big game in St. Johnsbury
Friday p. m.
and
Mr. and Mrs. B. N. Gilfillan
Tim Greateaux have returned from
an auto trip to Albany and different
Mrs. Kate Kinney is caring
points in Massachusetts, making the
f oij
trip from Albany over the Mohawk Mrs. Harry Lackey at Barnet Cen-.;
'I
ter.
Trail.
Miss Ethel Thayer
Boston
and
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Pocock
of
són, Allan, carne back with them Mass., who is a guest of Mrs. R. Hj
Hazelton is spending the week at thei
from Boston. '
Mrs. Chester Somers was appoint- - home of Mrs.
Nelson Bailey in
ed delegate to the
State Sunday South Peacham.
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where they make a busi- ness of seUing them.
Thus yóu are assured of
always getting fresh
stock.
?
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Leave yeur orders for
Dresscd Poultry
-

St. Johnsbury,

Vermont

SAUGENT BROTHERS
ORCHESTRA
Music for ali occasions. For informa
ti on address C. .L. Sargent, Manager,
P. O. Box 352.
f

Richards Vulcanizmgj Co.
CALDERWOOD BLOCK
4G Pearl Street

t. Johnsbury, Vermont
Baby Carriages

while you

re-tir- ed

wait

!

Telephone

495--

,

A. M. GOODRICH
Tailoring Co.
,

Main Street

47

St. Johnsbury,

'i

(

;

Vermont

Miss Edwina M. Blodgett

to

VOCAL INSTRUCTION AND
73 R. R.

PIANOFORTE
Street,
Phone

69-- 3

THE GEORGE P. MOORE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Insurance Any Kind.
26 Eastern Avenue

DENTIST

j

.
Calderwood Building, 42 Eastern Ave
St. Johnsbury, Vermont
;
Office Hcrars 9 12v- 1.805.
THE SKEAFE DANCING SCHOOL

Phone

309

Every Thursday night,

M. PERHAM

8 to 10 p. m.
Leclerc's. HalL. . Admissìon 50c
Children's classes 4.30 p. m, 12 lessons
S5.00

Come and learn to dance the modem
Civil Eng. and Surveyor
' .
11 Charles Street, St. Johnsbury, Vt.
steps . ' ,
v
Telephone 235-1- 3
.
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DR. F. O. MOORE

JOHN

,

f
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.

Bank Building

Citizens

Asthma and diseasea
of lungs
.

Rheumatism,

661--

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

T. R. STILES, M. D.

Buy Oysters aiid
Frésh Fish

Tel.

Porter, Witters & Harvey

,

Office in Merchants Bànk Block.
Office Hours: 10 to 12 a. m., 1.80
;
4.00 p. m.

ATTORNEY AT LAW ,
Eastern Avenue, St. Johnsbury
"

J.

,

.
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Ji

& Conant

Shields

' LAWYERS

101 Eastern
Stationery, Periodicala,
ectionary, Cigars, Notions.

Why Not?

34 Foxes, 7200 Musk Rats and 1 Chipmunk.
' Now are YOU- going tò get your share

M

Eastern Àvehue

84

679--

Dunne.t,

u,

To say nqthing of other game làtge and small.
.
By the yay the wild beast s'een in the Peck Co.'s
window this week will ,not bite. Therefore, bring

AB Olili WAfff

Baby Carriages at lowest

e

prices.
N. DUMAS, Manager,

C. SMITH

$4.95

per-fecti-

THE

'

Bowling ÀÌIey

When it was beginning to look as The Northeastern Teachers'
though Jack Pickford had a rough
Agency
trail ahead of him, cimatically speak- Supplies
Schools
with Teachers,
ing, along carne Goldwyn and signed
Teachers with Schoola
him at a reputed
salary of $2,000
weekly. Jack immediately quit New
Write, Phone or Cali
York to join the galaxy of stars at 29 Main Street, St. Johnsbury, Vt.
Goldwyn's Culver City institute.
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Tliìs ls The SeasònFor
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BARQUIN'S

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

--

game?; Step lively.

t-

Cigar Store

pa-tro-

.

t

i
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1919,

your children and let them study this animai at short
range. (And try to guess what it is.)
jì
If we get the one we are after? Shall have a
Bear in a few days. We have Guns and Traps
énough tó get about 11 Bears, 27 Deer and Moose,

Buy Your Smokès Here I

is now with World, in a

E.

i

;lobacco

luminating title of a1 nev 'Iva a
Abramson drama, recently compieteci
with Jackie Saunders. Miss Saunderd

Army Work Shoés

West Danville, Vt.
OCTOBER 2Sth,

Gigars and

o--

F. B. MILLIGAN
REMEMBER

;

s

Sur-(ac-

ST. JOHNSBURY

have a complete
supply of
J

We

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there ls at leait
one dreaded disease that eclence has
been able to cure In ali Ita stages and
that is catarrh. Catarri) being greatly
influenced by constitutional condltlons
requlres constltutional treatment. Hall
Catarrh Medicine ls taken internally and
acts thru the Blood on the Mucous
of the System thereby destroylng
the foundation of the disease, glvlng the
patlnnt etrength by building up the
and asslstlng nature in dolng its
worki The proprletors have so much
falth in the curative power of Hall's
Catarrh Medicine that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it falli
to cure. Send for list of testimoniala.
Address F. J. CHENET Se CO., Toledo,
Ohio. Bold by ali Drugglats, ?6c.
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The American".
and inasmuch as it was to be his
Something more than mere inter- bow as a genuine independent
and distributor, "Doug" took
est in a motion picture lies back of
this anticipation, for "His Majesty, "the lid ofT the cash-boxFrom every standpoint of producthe American" is Douglas Fairbanks'
G. G FRYE
independent production and tion settings, atmosphere, players
first
equipment "His
mcchanical
marks the first release of United- Ar- and
LAWYER
"Big Majesty, the American" is reported
tists Corporation, the
Citizen Bank Building
to outshine anything that Mr. FairFour."
St. Johnsbury, Vt.
TeL 295-the entiro banks has hcretofore attempted.
In Januarv of 191D
by
The story which was prepared b7
amusement world was startled
of the United Artists Joseph Hcnaberry, Mr. Fairbanks' di- the
SEARLES & GRAVES
This Assoeiation was rector. with the assistance of blton
Associatio ì.
formed by Mary Pickford, Char-- , Banks, "was worked over for eight J
LAWYERS
lie Chaplin, Douglas Fairbanks and weeks. It deals with the adventures
;
lives
Citizens Bank Block
These artists, con- ofa young New. Yorker who
D. W. Griffìth.
"Some One Must Pay" is the il- unquenchable
His
to be excitèment.
ceded throughout the world
St. Johnsbury
Vermont
leads him
the screcn's foremost producers, af-- : thirst for new thrills,
ter having released their pictures for afross two continents and the seta number of years through vanous tings necessary for the portrayal of
Warm Storage for
distributing companies decided that the story have cost a tidy fortune.
A Mexican village was built in the
Auto, $3.00
Month
to assure their best work and in order
POSTAGE PAID
independence for the hills surrounding the Fairbanks stu-dito have full
Cars overhauled. Center Garage
In nother place
in Hollywood.
highest expi'ession of their art, they
St. Johnsbury Center.
Tel. 596-- J
would upon the completion of their a complete Ffench town was con- -'
contraete, release their structed and in another section of the
own pictures, direct to the theatres studio a New York tenement Street
Public Stenographer
t
A French railway line
was erected.
of the country.
long
1500
and
feet
Mrs. Elmer E. Hooker
This move for independence by the was needed so one
screcn is of standard continentol design was
foremost artists of the
34 Railroad Street
Tel. 416-1- 3
the most important and beneficiai step laid, the carriages being the exact
that has been taken in the motion duplicate of the type in use abroad.
The interiors, like the exteriors,
picture business since it assumed its
A. S. HASKINS
are said to be a revelation, both as
leadership in" the amusement field.
to magnitude and beauty. Although
It means for the motion picture
've Kxamlned Glasse Famnhfd
that Mary Pickford, Charlie the new stage of the Fairbanks stu-diSPECIALIST
IN OPTOMETRY
place
Hollywood.
D.
another
in
In
and
Chaplin, Douglas Fairbanks
Johnsbury,
Vermon
St
W. Griffìth will hereafter be enabled it was not large enough for a treMERCHANTS BANK BLOCK
So
palace.
a
way.
interiors
mendous
of
own
their
in
produce
pictures
to
pictures one end of the gigantic stage was
They will make fewer
and 60 feet of flooring add-e- d
than they have made before, and removed
'
BLACK GRAIN LEATHER
give
the proper proportion to
to
adva'itage.
this in itself will be an
DR.
D. BACHAND
Built
with guarantee J Fibre soles
and imposing scene.
Hcretofore they have been obliged to this beautiful
hcels."
and
Shoe"
garage,
Fine
for
tuin out a certain number of produc-tion- s From the back of the main floor to! farmer
and factory laborers.
the cameras measured 330 feet which j
DENTIST
within a given period and
j Sanie Shoe in Brown $5.45
have not always had the makes this proba bly the Jargest interior ever used in a motion picture.
time to perfect their work.
St. Tohnsbury
ave Nolin Bros. Cash Shoe Store Pvthian Building,
Supporting Mr. Fairbanks
Thus, under the leadership of the
many film and stage favorites
screen's foremost artists is the
St. Johnsbury, Vt.
Marjórie Daw, Frank Camp-eaof motion picture entertainSam Sothèrn, famous New York
B. FRANK HARRIS
ment in sight.
The first, picture made under these and London actor and brother of E.
TE ACHER OF PIANO
Lillian Langdon, Jay
ideal conditions is "His Majesty, the H. Sothern,
Montana, Albert
Dwiggins, "Bull"
American." '
Pythian Building, St. Johnsbury, Vt
Fairbanks began McQuarrie, Will Gillis and Phil Gas- When Douglas
f.lming of "His Majesty, the Ameri trox.
pro-duc-

Sep-arato- rs

e,

pie-tur-

now-ada-

the "Big Four"

Artists Corporation

ounco of
in hjs veins
is reaping the harvest notwithstand-in- g
the fact that he is paying more
lor his commodity than even dream-e- d
of a year ago. As an instance of
the remarkable rise in his rentals,
the first Fairbanks release via the
United Artists (Big Four) is being
distributed on a basis of $1,000,000
gross for the United States. One can
only realizethe tremendous advance
when it is considered that the best
any Fairbanks .picture has ever dono
was sorhething like $300,000 covering
a period of two years rentals.
The Big Four is using the coming
Mary Pickford pictures as bait,
who sign for the Fairbank3
photoplay being given the privilege
of taking "Pollyanna," the first Pickford Four release, at a figure yet to
be fixed. The new Fairbanks
"His Majesty, the American,"
likewise, is the most costly one ever
manufactured,by that dynamic star
as it is said to have caused an out-la- y
of more than $300,000. The sets
used alone, cost something like $50,-00So other producers
watching
these mounting prices in
d
amazement are rushing madly about
offering stars hitherto
unheard of
sums to do!i makeup in their behalf.

Priscilla Dean is bsck at Univer-sa- l
City after an exciting experience
as a near free lance. Priscilla made
a contract with Universal a couplc
of years ago which carried an option
for an additional year at a stated
salary.
The
greed upon stipend
looked pretty good then but
it wouldn't have paid the salary of a good "bit" player. A legai
flaw was found in the "poipers" and
Priscilla announced that Universal
would see her over the fence from
the roof of her limousine.
After
considerable dickering Universal
that the salary mentioned in
the option was more or less pifFiing
and Priscilla carne back to draw a
weekly pay check that wlil augment
her bank balance quite a bit. During
the parleying, however, Miss Dean
reccived offers from practically every
important producing company in
the field at figures r.anging up into
the thousands. Not so bad for a eirl
who thought seventy-fiv- e
a week was
a fortune two years ago.

"HIS MAJESTY, THE AMERICAN"

is De Lavai Service Day
At My Store
For the benefit of users of De Lavai Cream
we have arranged

With the most prosperous era in
the historyiof the eimena before them
picture producers are making
more
or Iess frenzied efforts to corrai stara
feminino
ones chicfly,
although
several masculine players are filing
daily offeis.1 Likewise it is the golden
age for the exhibitor for 'every théa-la- v
owner in the country who has an
,

"The Clock of Onora"
fif?

Tìtings of .Interest '
Among the Players

"The Gréat Gamble"

OffiiiMiìiliMlM

.

-

Xoòk"& Rblfe
76

Railroad Street

READ
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THE ADS

COMMERCIAL
SHOW CARD WRITING
H. J. LUMBRA
Portland St., St. Johnsbury, Vt.
.

26

Tel.

536--
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